Violence In my Life

I've seen people get bullied.
I've seen people get jumped.
I've seen people get shot.

It's has not been normal anymore. People thought the world would be peaceful one day.
Every day I wake up and look at myself and say, "Will I live another day".

This has affected my life in many different ways.
I can't go outside as often as I use to.
My mom gets scared when my sister and I come home late, she gets worried and frightens.
Now I can't even hang out with my group of friends people might think it's a gang.

It's scary how people are getting killed over some shoes, that's embarrassing, how you shooting, stabbing, people for shoes! That's CRAZY!

There's more ways how violence effected my life that I can't even explain.

We can change this.
Trust me.
People just do this to act cool and tough.
Everyday Someone ether gets shot, or killed.

"One day the world would be peaceful".